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Poll Shows Legislators Favor U~Status
Marshall may now have more than the required

support for University status in both the House of
Delegates and the Senate.
Hugh Maxwell. Legislative correspondent for the
Huntington Advertiser, reported that a poll of legislatora Wednesday showed 70 delegates favored the bill
changing the name of Marshall College to Marshall
University.
He said that 20 favored the .bill in the Senate.
A majority vote is required in each house to pass
the bill-51 in the House of Delegates and 17 in the

Senate. As thing now stand, the bill has 19 more votes
than needed in the lower house and three more than
needed in the Senate.
The bill was voted out of Q<>th educational committees Tuesday. It may be acted upon today by the
full Senate and by the House of Delegates on Monday.
The Ohio Valley-Kanawha chapter of Sigma Del&
Ohi, professional journalism society, went on recota
Tuesday night as unanimously supporting university
status for Marshall.
The resolution was passed at a dinner session at
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the Prichard Hotel. The group :-epresented newsmen
from most parts of the state, including the far eastern
section.
Ralph Fisher, editor of the Moorefield Examiner,
said, "West Virginia needs another university, and Marshall should be it because it is easier to get to." He
explained that he was unbiased in the matter as one
son had graduated from West Virginia University and
that he has a daughter who is a sophomore there.
Paul W. Haddock, editor of the Marlington Journal, said that he personally favored the action.

Auto Flips Over;
Roll·Bar, Safety
Belt-Save Driver

(Editor's Note: Jim Duffield, Elkins_ Junior, was return-.
to Buntinrton from Morpntown Taeeda1 nirbt when the ear
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = == l wheels went off one side of the blrbway. The car ftlppecl onr
and over but the driver emerred unhurt. Read bis story of bow
a .roll bar and. safet1 belt saved bis life.)
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B1 JIM DUFFIELD

Six JI• for Milltarr lall

Q1ff1

CANDIDATES VYING for Mllltu, Ball Qaeen an (left to rirht, front row) Compan1 N sponsor
Joyce Jarrett, Nl&ro aopbomore; Compan1 D sponsor, Bonn I e Cornwell, Bantlnrton freshman;
Compan1 A spouor, MlWe Ma10, Bantlnct,on junior: (second row), Compan1 C sponsor, Ernestine
MandaJ', Nl&ro 110polunore;- Compan1 B spomor, Ramona Frame, Birch River freshman, and (atancllns), Beadqaarten Compan1 sponsor, S~le Ball, Grantsvllle sophomore.
..,...,_,...,.,..,....__,._,.,...,.......,.,....

Staff Writer
The small foreign sports car was roaring down the highway.
The driver, a licensed NSCA driver, was thinking about other
things that had happened that evening. His mind wandered from
the road. He didn't realize that his high-powered car was going
faster and faster.
His reflexfS worked automatically as if he was racing at
Marlboro, or at Cumberland-shifting down at each turn and then
revving to the redline on his tack before he upshifted on the
straights.
·
As bis mind wandered the car dropped off the pavement oa
the rirbt side of the road. In the crlsls bis refle:ices worked aatomaticall1. Be let the car ata1 off the pavement becaae be lmew
that U be tried to Jerk It back oa the pavement It mlpt Dip
the car.
But before he could act he saw thaf the berm along the road
ahead was too low for the car to pass over it. He slammed on
the brakes and tried to put the car back on the highway. Before
he realized it the car hit the pavement that was sticking up above
the low berm. The car seemed to take off like a plane, except
it was going end over end.
After the car had made one complete flip, without touching
the road, it landed back on its wheels again and hit an embank•
ment head-on.
Then It flipped over and over aboat three or foar times and
came to a stop on Its wheels. .
'
The driver climbed oat anbart, except for ·a hrlstecl ankle,
nne1ed the car and, after he realised what bad happened, collapsed from shock.
After the shock wore off he began to think · what could have
happened if . . . the car had not been equipped with a roll bar
and safety belt.
The car was demolished and yet the driver was unhurt. As
this driver goes on living, each time he sees a sports car or a big
American convertible that is not equipped with a · roll bar and
safety belt he will wonder if that driver knQ,ws what his chances
are of coming out alive from a bad accident. Without a roll bar
and safety belt-not very good.

ROTC Queens
Receive Capes
This 1ear's ROTC compan1
sponsors will have a new look.
Each s p on so r was presentecl
with a cape which will be worn
each time the1 represent their
companies.

Col. Anin Vaarbn, cadet Battle G r o a p Commander and
Hantinrton sen Io r, made the
presentation to the sponsors in
a ceremon1 before the entire
battle rroap 'fueacla1.
The capes are made of white

' satin and are lined with taffeta
correspondlnr to the com,P&D1
colors which are Company Arreen, Compan1 B-belre, Companr C-red, Compan1 D-yellow, Compan1 N-blue and
Headquarters Company-white.

ROTC COMPANY SPONSORS pNleDtecl capes bearinr their compan1 colon are left to rirbt,
MlUle Mayo, Ramona Frames, Ernestine Monda1, Bonnie Cornwell, Sae Barns, and Joyce Jarrett.
'l'laey wen alao introctaced to the battle rroap Taeada1 precedlns their drill.

The first official wearlnr of
the capes wlll be at the annual
ROTC M 11 i ta r 1 Ball at the
Prichard Hotel Ballroom next
Frida1. One of the sis company
sponsors will be chosen Military
Ball Queen and will be crowned
at the Ball.

u,,, Tt Writ• It
PARfflENON WIUTEB JI m
Duffield, Elkins Junior, lived
throarh an auto IIIIUbap that
would have injured bim aerioual1, or resulted in bis death,
if the car bad not been eqnipped .
with a roll bar and safet1 belt,
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Poll Shows Legislators Favor U~Status
Marshall may now have more than the required
support for University status in both the House of
Delegates and the Senate.
Hugh Maxwell. Legislative correspondent for the
Huntington Advertiser, reported that a poll of legislators Wednesday showed 70 delegates favored the bill
changing the name of Marshall College to Marshall
University.
He said that 20 favored the .bill in the Senate.
A majority vote is required in each house to pass
the bill-51 in the House of Delegates and 17 in the

Senate. As thing now stand, the bill has 19 more votes
than needed in the lower house and three more than
needed in the Senate.
The bill was voted out of QOth educational committees Tuesday. It may be acted upon today by the
full Senate and by the House of Delegates on Monday.
The Ohio Valley-Kan.awha chapter of Sigma Del•
Ohi, professional journalism society, went on recorcl
Tuesday night as unanimously supporting university
status for Marshall.
The resolution was passed at a dinner session at
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the Prichard Hotel. The group .epresented newsmen
from most parts of the state, including the far eastern
section.
Ralph Fisher, editor of the Moorefield Examiner,
said, "West Virginia needs another university, and Marshall should be it because it is easier to get to." He
explained that he was unbiased in the matter as one
son had graduated from West Virginia University and
that he has a daughter who is a sophomore there.
Paul W. Haddock, editor of the Marlington Journal, said that he personally favored the action.

Auto Flips Over;
Roll Bar, Safety
Belt~Save Driver
(Editor's Note: Jim Duffield, Elkins junior, was retarniDJ

to Buntilllton from Morpntown Tueeday nirht when the ear

= = = == = = = == = = = == = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = ==I wheels went off one side of the blrbway. TIie car fflpped onr

Slz JI• for lillflrr lall

Q1H•

CANDIDATES VYING for Mllltary Ball Queen are (left to rlrbt, front row) Company N sponsor
l07ce Janett, Nitro aophomore; Company D sponsor, Bonn I e Cornwell, Bantinrtoa freshman;
Company A QODIIOr, Mlllle Mayo, Bantlncton junior: (second row), Company C sponsor, Ernestine
Mollda,-, Nitro 110polunore;- Company B sponsor, Ramona Frame, Birch River freshman, and (standmr>, Headquarters Compan,- sponsor, S~le Ball, Grantsville sophomore.
.

and over but the driver emerred unhurt. Read bis story of bow
a roll bar and. safety belt saved bis life.)
By JIM DUFFIELD
Staff Writer
The small foreign sports car was roaring down the highway.
The driver, a licensed NSCA driver., was thinking abou t other
things that had happened that evening. His mind wandered from
the road. He didn't realize that his high-powered car was going
faster and faster.
His reflex~ worked automatically as if he was racing at
Marlboro, or at Cumberland-shifting down at each turn and then
revving to the redline on his tack before he upshifted on the
straights.
'
. As his mind wandered the car dropped off the pavement oa
the rirht side of the road. In the crisis bis reOe:1:es worked aatomatlcally. Be let the car stay off the pavem•t became he bew
that If be tried to Jerk It back on the paTement It mlrbt mp
the car.
But befor~ he could act he saw that the berm along the road
ahead was too low for the car to pass over iL He slammed on
the brakes and tried to put the car back on the highway. Before
he realized it the car hit the pavement that was sticking up above
the low berm. The car seemed to take off like a plane, except
it was going end over end.
After the car bad made one complete flip, without touching
the road, it landed back on its wheels qain and hit an embankment head-on.
Then It fflppecl over and over aboat three or foar times and
came to a stop on Its wheels.
\
TIie driver climbed oat llllhart, except for ·a twisted ankle,
nneyed the car and, after he realised what bad happened, col•
lapsed from shock.
After the shock wore off he began to think what could have
happened if . . . the car had not been equipped with a roll bar
and safety belt.
The car was demolished and yet the driver was unhurt. As
this driver goes on living, each time he sees a sports car or a big
American convertible that is not equipped with a · roll bar and
safety belt he will wonder if that driver knQ,WS what his chances
are of coming out alive from a bad accident. Without a roll bar
and safety belt-not very good.

ROTC Queens
Receive Capes
This year's ROTC company
sponsors will have a new look.
Each s p on so r was presented
with a cape which will be worn
each time they represent their

companies.

CoL Arvin Vaqbn, cadet Battle G r o a p Commander and
Hantlnrton s en Io r, made the
presentation to the sponsors In
:~, a ceremony before the entire
/.,·
\:,1. battle rroup 'faesday.
,I>
The capes are made of white
· ' satin and are lined with taffeta
correspondlnc to the company
colors which are Company Arreen, Company B-belre, Companr C-red, Company D--yellow, Company N-blue and
Headquarters Company-white.

&OTC COMPANY SPONSORS pNSented capes bearlns their company colon are left to rirht,
Mlllle Maro, Ramona Frames, Ernestine Monda,-, Bollllle Cornwell, Sue Barns, and Joyce Jarrett.
TlaeJ were also Introduced to the battle p-oap Taeaday precediDJ their drill.

TIie first official wearlnr of
the capes wlll be at the annual
ROTC M ii it a r y Ball at the
Prichard Hotel Ballroom nest
Friday. One of the sis company
sponsors will be chosen Military
Ball Queen and wlll be crowned
at the Ball.

LI,,, T1 Write It
PARTHENON WRITU Jim
Duffield, Elkins Junior, lived
throarh an auto smashup that
would have lnjared blm seriously, or resulted In bis death,
If the car had not been equipped .
with a roll bar and safety belt.
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Breakfast Visitor
Gets Corn, Nuts
By MIKE WOODFORD
S~ff Reporter

Jo1ra1fi1• ff1aor1r,

•••••n

THESE ARE THE PLEDGES AND actives of Fourth Estate, women's journalism honorary. 'Ibey

are, front row left to rlrbt: Lucy Wallen, Huntlnrton junior; Susan Atkinson, Nerthfolk senior; Patty
Pollske7, St. Albans senior, Carol Newman, Wayne senior and Bonnie Nelson, Huntinrton janlor.
Back row: Sue Moss, Huntlilrton senior; Dorothy Locke, St. Albans junior; Linda Cooke, Princeton Junior; md Mar&ie Williams, Sharples junhr.

New Four-Week Old SAE Pledge
Cannot Vote 'Oink' At Meetings

understand his language, b u t
they understand what he is trying to say. Food is the only thing
that will quiet Herman down.
After Herman becomes a campus celebrity, he may have little
time for his lady benefactors. No
matter how great his popularit,,
he will remain the darling of the
eight women who take money
through one window and feed the
squirrel through the other one.•

As the light of early morning
filters through the branches of
the old beech tree, Herman the
squirrel p r e p a r e s to eat his
breakfast.
Lately Herman has been feedin gat the window of the Treasurer's office. The women working there find great pleasure in
watching him r-Un and play in the
chill of the morning.
It was not until the last cold ISA CROWNS SWEETHEART
spell that Herman became a reguGloria M o e s e r, Huntington
lar b o a rd e r at the treasurer"s sophomore, was recently crowned
window. Every morning at 10 the 1960-61 Sweetheart of the IndelitUe gray squirrel heads for the pendent Student;s Association at
window where Della Keames, an· their annual winter formal
employee of the office, feeds him.
Miss Moeser was crowned by
It seems as if Herman is very last year's . queen Rosemary Wal•
particular about what he eats ker, Lavalette sophomore. The
and who his breakfast companions queen's attendents were Carolyn
are. If a stranger is nearby during Reed, Huntington j u n i o r , and
his mealtime, Herman postpones Sally Blake, Charleston sophohis meal and hides behind a tree more.
until the intruder is gone.
1-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__,
Herman's diet consists of com
and nuts which the women crack
for him. Perhaps because of old
age or laziness, Herman refuses
to crack his own.
As if his pre~racked breakfasts
aren't enough, Herman throws a
DEMAND FOR SERWCEE
fit if his meal isn't prepared on
OF CHIROPRACTORS F\AR
time. He runs up and down the
EXCEEDS ANY POSSIBLE
nearby trees and screams through
SUPPLY
the window. The women may not

STUDY

CHIROPRACTIC

By PATTY POLISKEY
Campus Editor
This little pig went 'to market!
This little pig stayed hame! But
this little pig went Sigma Alpha
Epsilon!
Newton Nash Clements is the
The Palmer School of Chironewest · pledge of the local SAE
'practic, Davenport, Iowa, offers
chapter. "New-t" is a four~weeka standard 4-year course, 4,485
old pig named for the 'first pledge
60-minute clock hours. This is
of the fraternity. The original
John Dietz, Richwood sopho- the Chiropractic Fountain Head
Clements was pledged in 1856 at
more, has been elected president where Chiropractic was disthe Unive~ity of Alabama.
of Sigma Phi Epsilon social fra- covered and developed. Degree,
Doctor of Chiropractic, awardThe pig returned last week end
ternity for the second semester.
ed upon graduation.
with the p l e d g e s. The pledge
Other new officers are Clark
class made a traditional ·trip to
To(ld,, Huntington sophomore, '?ce
Ohio State and the University of
P .S.C. ALUMNI ASSN.
president; Roy Smith, Pt. Pleasant
Cincinnati where they v i s i ·t e d
junior, comptroller; Gary Akers,
other SAiE chapters. Tre trip ·cliFor Further Information
Huntington sophomore, secretary;
maxed the end of construction
Contact
Butch Bennett, Hinton sophomore,
week.
Herman L. Ballard, D. C.
corresponding secretary; Jerry
620, Third St. West
"Newt" is now the official masMeadows, Hinton junior, historHuntington, W. Va.
cot and will attend all pledge 1
ian; Jack Perkins, Summersville
Telephone JAckson 2-0061
functions. However, he doesn't
1
·j unior, senior marshal; Harper
Alumni Representative
have voting power.
Hill,
Hillsboro
junior,
junior
marThe pledges were accompanied
MAYBE YOU CAN'T mal[(e a silk pane out of a sow's ear, bat shal}, and Larry Ascough, Logan
on the trip by Hughes Booher,
W e i r t o n senior and pledge the SAE pledg"e class intends to make a mascot oat of tbls porker. sophomore, guard.
Freel Gumm tleft) Montelalre, N. J., fl'esbman, and Dan CllffJ,
master.
Huntlnrton sophomore, were members of the SAE pledre class
Pledges who traveled to Ohio who broug"ht back this plr, which they call "Newt", from a recent
last weekend i n c 1 u d e d Fred trip to Ohio State University and the University of Clnclnnatl.
Gumm, Mt. Clair, N. J., freshman;
Ron Franciose, Mt. Clair, N. J.,
freshman; Jim Baker, Bluefield
le,~ · re• S Gr; . OVernOr
freshman; Lanny Bellville, HuntJohn Dietz, Richwood sopho- ' When two Jarce black autoington freshman; Mike Bledsoe,
more and president of Sirma
mobiles n.mbled up ln front of
Webster Springs freshman; Bob
Phi Epsilon, men's social · frathe fraternity house, Diets py}J'
Bodine, Huntington freshman.
ternity, received quite a shock
Ranny B r o s k e, Huntington Tuesday nlfbt when he anticibounced over to one of the
freshman; Fred Charles, Hunting- pated the arrival of a fratemlty
Yehicles and flncerly opened
ton freshman; Rich Cherry, Dover, brother to the Sic Ep smoker.
tht1 door to greet Underwood.
N. J ., freshman; Frank Childers, ·'lbe brother was former roverTo Jils surprise, the occupants
Seth junior; David Curry, Hunt- nor Cecil H. Underwood who
bad come to visit a friend who
ington freshman; George Curtis, was scheduled to speak at the
Montgomery freshman; D a v i d smoker.
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
lived across the street.
Dickens, Pt. Pleasant freshman.
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Jan Haddox, Pt. Pleasant freshman; John Ketchum, Huntington
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
freshman; Sam McKinney, Pt.
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers
MARSHALL COLLF.GE STUDENT NEWSPAPD
Pleasant freshman; Pat Pinson,
on Corriisable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Huntington freshman; Larry RolTyping errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
land, Huntington . freshman; Ed
an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure
Shaffer, Huntington freshman; Snlend M MCOnd ela• matter, ~ • • 1NI. at Ille.,_ 0111N • Bu• II C
W'..t Vl.raiala. und• Ac:I ol C - Mattia I, lffl..
mark on Corriisable's special surface.
Larry Shaver, Chesapeake, Ohio, Publubecl Nmi•.....itl,
d u ~ ...,_. :rear ud WNkl:r d\lJ'taa w ......_
~
_
,
of
lournallam,
llanhall
C
~.
ltth
Stne4
ud
Ire
A
__
Corriisable is available in light,
freshman; Jack Viehman, Birmedium,
heavy weights and Onion
mingham, Ala., freshman; Tony
ffAff
Phone lA :1-11111 or l<M.lrnaU- °""-, h
of IA I-Mil
Williams, Huniington freshman;
Skin.
In
convenient 100-sheet
llditor-ln-ehief
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. ·. . . . .. . .. . s - Aam.Jim Willmer, Huntington freshpackets and 500- sheet ream
~~ .
man; Paul Wetherall, Huntington Carn- ailltor
boxes. Only Eaton makes
. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . Pattr ~
freshman; Jack Vital, Hunting- A...i.tant C.mpua Zdltot . ......................... . ........ ........ . . ..Carol
Corriisable.
ton freshman, and Jerry Koslow,
Huntington freshman.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

John Dietz.Named
Sig Ep President

ll1wt' Will le IHff11 for SAE
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G

M.llllng
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Activation ceremonies for Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges are
scheduled for Feb. 26.
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TV And Stage Star Shelley Berman
Featured In Artist Series Feb. 28
Tickets for the February 28th
Artist Series, "All Sides of Shelley
Berman", will be available Tuesday and Wednesday from 8 a.m.
until 3 p.m. in Old Main. The
Artist Series, will feature Shelley
Berman star of television, stage,

ness today, makes no secret of
the fact that at heart he's a frustrated dramatic actor.
"You must realize," he says
dead-pan, "I'm not a comic. I'm
an actor who sometimes deals in
funny material. Oh, I guess maybe sometimes I'm a comedian, but
and reco rds,
I'll tell you, at the bottom I'm an
Berman, who is one of the actor."
younger comedians in show busi- Berman's background in the

theatre includes many successful
dramatic portrayals in repeiitory
and summer stock companies;
some outstanding roles in such
TV toppers as Goodyear Playhouse, Philco Playhouse, Ellery
Queen, Peter Gunn, and Suspense;
and a broadway stint in "The
Girls Against the Boys."
He has also appeared on t h e
Jack Paar, Steve Allen, F.d Sullivan,, -George Gobel, and '.'Chevy"
t~levision shows, and kept the
"standing room only" sign up at

•,, Cons. •de
f
WI
roeu•I h
yE
•
t•I r ~~~~: ;!!eA~::rG~:~~:n:c<;~=
EngIIs Xamlna Ions
C

.

The faculty will consider and
possibly vote on the proposal for
a qualifying English examination
at a general faculty meeting Feb.
28. The proposed examination
would be given to upperclassmen
as a requirement for graduation.
The proposal was given to the
Academic Planning and Standards
Committee for study last November. The C-Ommittee has approved
it as revised in consultation· with
President Stewart H. Smith, the
academic deans, and the department chairmen.
The qualifying examination was
proposed by the · English Department "in an effort to demand of
all graduates of Marshall College
an acceptable stahdard in the
written use of their own language."
The examinations w o u l d be
given during a two hour period
six times each year.
Students in the three-year and
four-year prorrams would take
the test after they reached the
junior classlflcatlon, while students In two-year prorrams would
take It after they passed six hoan
of rep1ar tteshlllan F.nsllsb.
The only students excused from
taking the test would be those
receiving A or B grades in English 102a or 104a. The committee
recommended that the test be
waived for foreign students from
countries whose national language is not English.
The examination would consist
of a 400 word composition and
students would be required to
tum in both a rough draft and
the final composition. Students
would choose a s u b j e c t from
several provided by the department in which he is majoring:or,
in Teachers College, from an area
in which he has a teaching field.
The examination would be administered by the English Department. Final papers would be read
by a member of this department
to judge competency of expres. sion in relation to subject-matter content.
No marks would be placed on
the paper by either reader. The
words "passlnr" or "f a I l Ln 1"
would . be .placed on a separate
Identification lbeet.
If either department reports a
,rade of "fallinr" the student

falls the examination. A student
may take the test as many times
as necessary but be must pass it
in order to p-aduate.
. The proposal also ·states that,
when appointment of an additional faculty member to the English Department makes it possible, a Composition Clinic w-0uld
be established for students failing the examination.

---=

cendo in Los Angeles, the Blue
Angel in New · York, and the
Thunderbird in Las Vegas.
So popular were his routines,
in these clubs, that many of
them were recorded 01\, the Verve
albums "Inside Shelley Berman''
and "Outside Shelley Berman".
The public responded with unprecedented sales that resulted in
both soaring near the top of the
best seller list.
Appearing with Berman will be
the Cumberland Trio.

SHELLEY BERMAN

. Bright Young Comedia•

·gi·nal recordings!

The Ort

t'

Get these twelve great original recordings-in one ·
12" LP album-for $1 °0 and ten empty Lucky Strike packs!
Custom-pressed by Columbia for Lucky Strike-an album of unforgettable hits!

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford University, University of California, and
C,uadalajara, will offer July 3t to
August 11, art, folklore, geogra- ·
phy, history, language and literature
courses. Tuition, board and room is
$245. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.·

To get "Remember How Great" albu.m, enclose and mail $1.00 and 10
empty Lucky Strike packs, together with fil led-in shipping label. Please
print clearly. Orders received after May 31, 1961, will not be hOnored. If
sending check or money order, make payable to "Remembe_r How Great."

Look at this album. Imagine these 12 great artists, great
hits together on one record! Here are the original recordings-magnificently reproduced by Columbia Record Productions ($3:98 value). Never before have all these great
artists been brought together in one album! Never before have you been able to buy these great hits at such a
bargain price! To get your album, fill in and mail the
shipping label at right with $1.00 and ten empty Lucky
Strike packs to "Remember.How Great'.;, P.O. Box 3600,
Spring Park, Minnesota.
REMEMBER HOW GREAT CIGARETTES
USED TO TASTE? LUCKIES STILL DO
0THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

~---------------------~
SHIPPING LABEL
"Remember How Great''
P. 0. Box 3600

Spring Park, Minnesota

TO
Remove cellophane-open
packs top and bottom-remove Inner foll wrap-tear
packs down side, flatten,
and mail with $1.00 and
shipplna label.

YOUR NAME _...,<"'PR"'1N"'T""Y""o"'u=-R""N.,.,AM==•'"'"""•=R=•, - -- - - STREET _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _,--ZONE......--STATE _ __
Offer good only in U. S. A. ~nd Puerto Rico.
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TV And Stage Star Shelley Berman
Featured In Artist Series Feb. 28
Tickets for the February 28th
Artist Series, "All Sides of Shelley
Berman", will be available Tuesday and Wednesday from 8 a.m.
until 3 p.m . in Old Main. The
Art~t Series, will feature Shelley
Berman star of television, stage,

ness today, makes no secret of
the fact that at heart he's a frustrated dramatic actor.
"You must realize," he says
dead-pan, "I'm not a comic. I'm
an actor who sometimes deals in
funny material. Oh, I guess maybe sometimes I'm a comedian, but
and records.
I'll tell you, at the bottom I'm an
Berman, who is one of the actor."
younger comedians in show busiBerman's background in the
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The faculty will consider and
possibly vote on the proposal for
a qualifying English examination
at a general faculty meeting Feb.
28. The proposed examination
would be given to upperclassmen
as a requirement for graduation.
The proposal was given to the
Academic Planning and Standards
Committee for study last November. The Committee has approved
it as revised in consultation with
President Stewart H. Smith, the
academic deans, and the department chairmen.
The qualifying examination was
proposed by the· English Department "in an effort to demand of
all graduates of Marshall College
an acceptable stahdard in the
written use of their own language."
The examinations w o u 1 d be
given during a two hour period
six times each year.
Students In the three-year an4
lour-year progTaJDS would take
the test after they reached the
jlllllor claalllcaUoa, while students lil two-year prorrams wollld
take It after they pusecl sl:ii: holln
of

reslllar ,._.,,,...

-'er
~.~!:~~:~:
fa
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EngIIS

theatre includes many successful
dramatic portrayals in repei,tory
and summer stock companies;
some outstanding roles in such
TV toppers as Goodyear Playhouse, Philco Playhouse, Ellery
Queen, Peter Gunn, and Suspense;
and a broadway stint in "The
Girls Against the Boys."
He has also appeared on the
Jack Paar, Steve Allen, Ed Sullivan,, George Gobel, and '.'Chevy"

1

,ons

falls the examination. A student
may take the test as many times
as necessary but be must pass It
In order to rraduate.
. The proposal also states that,
when appointment of an additional faculty member to the English Department makes it possible, a Composition Clinic w-0uld
be established for students failing the examination.

r::'s~n~~.d si::p~pt!~
!!eA~:rG~re~~:n~n

c;~=

cendo in Los Angeles, the Blue
th
~!~~e;~irt: ~r~~,=-d
e
So popular were his routines.
in these clubs, that many of
them were recorded on the Verve
albums "Inside Shelley Berman''
and "Outside Shelley Berman".
The public responded with unprecedented sales that resulted in
both soaring near the top of the
best seller list.
Appearing with Berman will be
the Cumberland Trio.

•

· .. n

The origtr""'

SHELLEY BERMAN

. Bright Young Comedia•

l recordings !

EQcllsh.

The only students excused from
taking the test would be those
receiving A or B grades in Enilish 102a or 104a. The committee
recommended that the test be
waived for foreign students from
countries whose national language is not English.
The examination would consist
of a 400 word composition and
sjudents would be required to
turn in both a rough draft and
the final composition. Students
would choose a s u b j e c t from
several provided by the department in which he is majoring or,
in Teachers College, from an area
in which he has a teaching field.
The examination would be administered by the English Department. Final papers would be read
by a member of this department
to judge competency of expression in relation to subject-matter content.
No marks would be placed on
the paper by either reader. The
words "puslnc" or "f a 11 l.n c"
would be placed on a separate
ldentlftcatlea llheet.
If either department reports a
p-ade of "falllnc" the student

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford University, University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer July 3t to
August 11, art, folklore, geography, history, language and literature
courses. Tuition, board and room is
$2"5. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael ,
P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

·-··•----·i•

Get these twelve great original recordings-in one ·
12" LP album-for $1 °0 and ten empty Lucky Strike packs!
Custom-pressed b_y Columbia for Lucky Strike- an album of unforgettable hits!
To get "Remember How Great" album, enclose and mail $1.00 and 10
empty Lucky Strike packs, together with filled-in shippin& label. Please
print clearly, Orders received after May 31, 1961, will not be honored. If
sending check or money order, make payable to " Remembu How Great."

look at this album. Imagine these 12 great artists, great
hits together on one record! Here are the original recordings-magnificently reproduced by Columbia Record Productions ($3:98 value). Never before have all these great
artists been brought together in one album! Never before have you been able to buy these great hits at such a
bargain price! To get your album, fill in and mail the
shipping label at right with $1.00 and ten empty LucKy
Strike packs to "Remember.How Great," P. 0 . Box 3600,
Spring Park, Minnesota.
REMEMBER HOW GREAT CIGARETTES
USED TO TASTE? LUCKIES STILL 00
OTHE AM~RI C AN TOBACC O CO.

~-----------~-----------~
SHIPPING LABEL
"Remember How Great''
P. 0. Box 3600

Spring Park, Minnesota

TO
Remove cellophane-open
packs top and bottom-remove Inner foll wrap- tear
packs down side, flatten.
and mall with $1.00 and
shippin1 label.

YOUR NAME _--:<=:P•""'•N"'T:-,v"'o"'u=-•.,,.N,..,.,M~•""H""•ceu=,- - - - -STREET _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _.~ ZONE..---STATE _ __
Offet' good only in U.S. A ~nd Puerto Rico.
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Mor,head Eagles Edge
Big Green, Win 78-74

leser,es Come Thro11h In St. Francis Game
SHOT IN THE ARM! That's what Phil Carter (left) and Dick Wildt proved to be durin1 last week's
tilt with St. Francis. Carter, on of the injured list for several weeks, came on to score 15 points
and Wildt bucketed 7 to help the BiJ Green to its ninth victoey th.is season.

College Making Elaborate Plans
For High Schoo/ ·Cage Tourney
By MIKE WOODFORD
Staff Reporter
As the basketball season draws
_, to an end, the college faculty is
\ making elaborate plans for the
, housing, feeding, and entertainment of hundreds of high school
,; students who will visit the city
, for the state basketball championships.
'The 48th. annual High School
~
Basketball Tournament, sponsored by the West Virginia Secondary School Activitfes Commission, will be held at Memorial
Field House March 16-17-18 under
the direction of Athletic Director Neal Wilson.
Housing the students is being
r'"'- 1Npervised by the Rev. Lander

By JIM DUFFIELD
the next few minutes the game
Assistant Sports Editor
was t ied four different times.
Coach Jule Rivlin and his Big
With less than three minutes
Green had trouble Wednesday left in the second half the Eagles
night when they tried to ruffle led by only one at 71-70, ~rethe feathers of the Morehead head put in two foul shots and
Eagles and went down to a 78-74 then froze the ball for almost
defeat.
two minutes. Lew Mott came
Playing without Tex Williams, back with a goal to come within
who had a virus infection, the one point but the Eagles drew a
Green just couldn't seem to hit foul and with 14 seconds left in
the bucket. Time after time they the . game the Green was behind
put the ball in just to have it 76-n. Chuck Gorden sank a
come back out again.
fielder but Morehead drew a foul
Morehead broke the. ice in the and with two seconds left dropped
first 15 seconds of the game with in two foul shots to defeat the
a field goal but Lew Mott came Green 78-74.
back to even it up 2-2. The game
Mickey Sydenstricker, who got
was nip and tuck until with seven the starting nod in Tex Williams
minutes left in ~he first half the place, _w as high scorer with nine
Eagles got four s tr a i g h t field field goals fot 18 points. Lew Mott
goals while the Big Green went and Bob Burgess dumped in 15
scoreless. At the end of the half apiece and Phil Carter got 12 on
Morehead was out in front 40-30. six field goa-Is.
The Big Green made a comeThe Big Gr een stay on· the road
back in the second half and with for the next two games when
10 minutes left had a one point they t an g 1 e with Toledo and
lead at 53-·52. Morehead went Bowling Green on Saturday and
right back on top at 54-53 and in Monday nights.

Rated Pilot and Navigator Positions

Available Now In The
·
WEST VIRGINIA AIR NATIONAL GUARD AT
Charleston, W. Va.
Also U.S. Air Force Pilot and Navigator School openinp
Available for non-rated personnel who qualify
Win your Wings and Commission in 12-15 months then return to civilian status in this area to fly SA-16's or C-118's one
·e vening per week and one week end per month.
Serve your State and Country while flying and erning pay,
promotion, retirement, and other benefits.
Contact 1/LT Larry D. Matthews, . Huntin,ton JA-5-8811 or
Lt. <::ol. Lyle M. Carter, Charleston D1-2-5185

Beal and must be applied and . High school personnel and stupeid for by the students in ad- dents can buy booklets of allvance. William Spotts, college tournament tickets at $4 a set,
cafeteria manager, will have add- while adult p at r o n s will be
ed help on hand to take care of charged $8. Tickets also can be
the extra meals the cafeteria will p u r c h a s e d individually at the
serve during the course of the gate.
·
tournament.
~==------------....l.!=============================
Administrative Assistant Paul
Collins is in charge of the official welcoming of the students.
Guided tours of the campus are
planned.
A d an c e featuring Howard
Jennings and liis orchestra will
be held March 17th at the union,
and will be open only to students
and f a c u l t y of ·participating
Batik Print sport shirts by Arrow capture
schools. A "Breakfast Hop" will
be held the morning of March 18.
the look of the hand-worked prints of Java.
Don Morris, ·Stud e n t Union
These rich muted tones provide your
manager, plans to give away 1,000
wardrobe with a new expression of color.
doughnuts, 1,200 glasses of juice,
and 1,-500 cups
coffee during
Styled in the authentic button-down collar.
the free dance and breakfast.
The first game of the tournament will be held at 7:30 p .m.
Long sleeves $5,()()·
March 16. Advanced tickets can
be obtained ftom the a t h l e t i c
Short sleeves $4.00
office in the near future.

The Appeal of

BATIK

of

Men's Gym Opened
To Male Students

l1is Pro Contract.
WILSON LATHAN, Charleston
senior and co-captain of last
season's football team, recently
sipled a contract with the Boston Patriots, professional team
in the new American Football
Leape. Lathan was named to
the Mid American Conference
second team at the end of fhe

season.

The gymnasium and swimming
pool of the new Mien's Health and
Physical Education Building is
now open to any male student
who wishes to use the facilities.
The posted hours for free play
are 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday in the main Gymnasium and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
swimming pool.
"Swede" Gullickson, professor
of physical education, said that
as soon as the staff is big enough,
the facilities will be in use on
weekends also;

PIZZA

PIZZA

TINY'$ PLACE
PJat.e· Lunches-Spaghetti
Short Orders
Sandwiches-Soft Drinks
1527 Third Avenue

MEAL TICKETS

MEAL TICKETS

MEAL TICKETS

BATIK PRINT CLASSICS
The richly colored prints of Java Batik offers a new
change of pace in the traditional styling of men's
shirtings. Your wardrobe will be given a lift by·the '
inherent good looks of this classic sport shirt from our ·
Arrow Cum Laude Collection.

Long sleeves $5,00., .
Short sleeves

S-4:oo .
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Matmen From 8 High Schools

Meet Here Today, Tomorrow
The Marshall 1:ampus today and
tomorrow will be the scene of
the Region 4 High School wrestling tounrament. The tournament
is sponsored by Marshall College
and the tournament director is
Coach F.dward Prelaz.
The tournament. which is tile
largest Region 4 has had on this
campus, will have eight team in
competition. They are Barboursville, · Logan, M i l t o n, Madison,

Dupont, Man, South Charleston
and Charleston.
Preliminaries begin today at 1
p.m. and semi-finals are scheduled
for 7:30 tonight. Finals for the
tournament will begin at 7:30 lomorrow night. 'lbere will be 10
weight classes beginning with 108
pounds and including an unllmited class. Marshall's own aquad
will host Baldwin-Wallace at 2
p .m. tomorrow.

On~-~

(Author

of "I Waa a Tern-age Dwarf', "The Manr
Lot,es of Dobie Gillis", etc.) ·

"THE SLOW RUSH"

las161II Pr1dic1I
BASEBALL PRACTICE IN A BUILDING. Baseball practice rets Ullder way In the new Physical
EdueaUon bulldlnr. Even thourb the team doesn't kaow where lt will play lt's sames, they're ,etttnr ready for the March. %'1 opener with lncllana.

Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new national
fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi Nothing
·and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free, simply
take a pair of scissors and cut out the illustra tion and paste it
to your dickey.
Let me hasten to state that' ! do not recommend your joining
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thin•g I recommend in this column
is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes a
filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste, who yearns to settle
back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, whose heart is quickened
by a choice of soft pack or flip-top box and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.
It is difficult to think of any reason why you should join
Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature; if you are one such I must tell you there are any number
of better organizations t han Signa Phi Nothing for you to jointhe Mafia, for example.
But if you should join Signa Phi ::-l'othing, let me give:you
several wa rnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admits
girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new member immedia tely goes active. Perhaps " inactive" is a more accurate
term ; there are no meetings, no dri ves, no campaigns, no sports, .
no games, no dues, no grip, a nd no house.
The only thing Signa Phi ::-l'othing has that other fraternities
have is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were submitted

NETS GO UP. The nets on the lwulltaU courts make them ·Joot like some fishermen are drylnc
their nets. Actually they proteet the new buildln t from damare from fiylnc baseballs.

Intramural Basketball Action Nears

Tourney Start; Bowling Rolls Along
lntr-amural basketball competition last week saw the Old Timers
squeak by the Hilltoppers, S2-50.
In other action PKA No. 2 defeated V-M No. 2, 37-25. Max
· Lewis was top scorer for the winners with 19 while Zeke Myers
got 9 for the losers. ROTC No. 1
trounced PKA No. 3, 58-29. Frank

finished it's last week of pretourney play yesterday. Bowling
has five teams listed to go into
play off -next Tuesday.
•Six teams drew victories in the
T uesday mg
· ht session
·
f b ask e t •
ball. Vjrgil's Gang defeated the
HillbilUes by a score, of 28 to 25;
PKA No. 2 whipped LXA No. 2,

day night's tournament will see
~e All Stars vs. Red Pins in
lanes 1 and 2; PKA No. 1 vs.
Lucky strikes in lanes 3 and 4
1
5
and ROTC No. in lane ·
The
Intramural
bridge
tournament will be played tonight
between John Kinser and Harry
Hapomstall of Sig Ep and Sam
Johnston and J uni O r Jones of

ford tallied 12 for the losers. Bob
Maxwell ~umped in 16 points to
lead the Rebels over the Generals,
86J.>4. "Middy" Midkiff dumped
in 17 points for SAE No. 3 as
~.hey .~efeated Frosh No. 1, 55-~4.
Dog Brown led V-M No. 3 wtth
25 points as they defeated the
Cavaliers, 72-55. SAE No. 3 rolled
over TKE No. 3, 56-30. Butch
Jones tallied 16 for the winners.
Don Carnohan t a 11 i e d 18 for
ROTC No. 2 as they downed SAE
No.- 5, 65-33.
The Point Express downed the
Ftosh No. 2, 75-57. Larry WilIiams led the winners with 26
while Ron He nderson dumped in
17 for the losers. The Collegians
defeated Podunk U., 58~51. John
Mason tallied 16 points for the
winners.
.
Two intramural sports are about
to close for this season. Basketball

~ : :~:
l rolled by
The Cavaliers s u f f e r e d the
worst defeat of the evening when
they lost to TKE No. 2 by the
wide margin of 48 to 18. LXA No.
2 defeated Varsity "~" No. 2 by
a score of 50 to 47. ~1g Eps No: 4
wound out the evening by whipping the Fire House Five, 31 to 23.
The Intramural b a s k e t b a 11
tournaments start next Monday
night and will be a double elimination affair.
A winner in each flight in intramural bowling has been posted and the play off begins next
Tuesday night. Winners in each
flight and their scores are as
follows: Flight A, Red Pins-7411;
Flight B. ROTC No. 1-6155;
Flight C, L\Jcky Strikes-6765;
Flight D, PICA No. 1-68.70; and
Flight E, All Stars-7744.
The schedule for the play off
in bowling has been set up. Tues-

SAET
. h.
nd
d f th bo
. l
e seco
roun
e
w •·
ing league was played last week
at Colonial Lanes.
The scores are as f O 110 w s:
Flight A-Red Pi
4955 . SPE
No. l, f4,4 7 ; TKE N;:3 4422'; LXA
4074. Flight B-ROTC No. l, 4199 ;
TKE N
2 4097 . SAE N
1
.
Fl" h t ~
3985
0 2 3863
'
• •
•
ig
SAiE No. 2, 4459; Lucky Strikes,
4439_; SPE No. 3, 4158; TKE No.
3, 3464. Flight D-PXA No. 1,
4600, KA No. 1, 4139; ~ No. 3,
4
2 4 77
lOO; ROTC' No. • o . Flight E
st
-All ars, 5147; KA No. 2, 4042;
PKA ~o. 2( 4004, Cavaliers, 3438.
The high individual scorers are
as follows: D. Benzen, All Stars,
1205, T. McGrath, ROTC No. l,
L. K
.
1118•
· Y1e, Red Pins, 1092, G.

~~::~ :~h ~itan~a~::rSt~~

°

~~'!s~ :t

°

2,

S:E N

Poling, All Stars, 1075, D. Ballard,
PKA No. 1, 1062.

to a recent meetii1g of the national board of directors (none of
whom attended). The firRt hymn goes:
H otcha, boop-boop-a-doop,
Mother's making blubber soup.
The second hymn is cpnsiderably longer:
A Guernsey's a cow,
A road is a lane,
When you're eating chow,
Remember the m.ein!
Pending the riext meeting of the national board of directors,
which will never be held, members are authorized to sing either
hymn. Or, for that mat ter, Stardust.
Perhaps you are asking why t here should be such a fraternity
as Signa Phi Not hing. I will give you an a nswer-an answer
with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa Phi Nothing
fills a well-needed gap.
Are you suffering from mental healt h ? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Are your long-cherished misa pprehensions retreating before a
sea of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?
If so, congrat ulations. But tell the truth- wouldn't you like
t o make a n occasional visit back to the good old days when you
were not so wise and composed and industrious-when you
were, in fact, nuttier than a fruitcake?
If you pine for those old familiar miasms, t hose dear, dead
vapors, join Signa Phi Nothing and renew, for a fleeting
moment, your acquaintance wit h futility. We promise nothing,
and, by George, we deliver it!
,c 1te1 w.. s hu1-

•

•

•

.

We, the makers of Marlboro, promise amoktn11 pleamre and
we think you'll think we deliver it- both from Marlboro and
from our new unliltered kin11-size Philip Morrla Commander.
Welcome aboard!
'
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College Humor Remains
Unchanged, Says Toole
roundtrip ticket. When asked
went into a bus station to buy a
"where to?", he looked at the
ticket agent and exclaimed, "Why,
back here, of course!"
Then came the age of the
cruelty or "sadist" jokes such as
this one from Ann Combs, Huntington sophomore. "Mommy, why
is daddy limping across the field?"
"Shut up and keep shooting!"
At this time was also heard
this play on words. John Pack,
Barboursville senior tells of a
king on one of the South Sea Islands who lived in a grass hut.
A group of American tourists MEMBERS OF THE Student Union Activities Oommittee are: (front row, I. to r.) Pat O'Brien.
gave him a new throne, so he Martinsburg freshman; Lois Brown, Huntington sophomore; Janet Strickland, St. Albans senior,
put the old one in the loft of his and Elaine Moren, Q.u ntlngton senior. (Back row I. to r.) Bill Glllesple, assistant JDanqer of the
hut. One day as he sat on his Student Union; Seldon Adkins, Wayne senior; Tom Cloer, Welch senior, and Don Morris, 111a11qer
new throne the old one crashed of the Student Union.
down knocking him to the floor.
The moral-those who live in
grass h o u s e s should not stow
thrones.
The political campaign and the
Dr. Joseph Krimsky, outstand- election were sources of much
ing teacher, medical doctor, and humor. Does Richard Nixon have
By DOROTHY LOCKE
questions •or suggestions can talk are "Caine Mutiny," tonight, and
philosopher, will tea'ch a non- a job on the Wagon Train now?
Staff Reporter
with their representative.
later '"llhe High and the Mighty,"
credit course on the Old Testa- Well, he does, he's working his
ment in the new Campus Chris- way back to California. The new Students are given a voice in Some of the activities of the "High Noon," "Gentlemen Prefer
tian Center, beginning at 11 :00 name for the Statue of Liberty Student Union activities via the committee are helping to check Blondes," "Mr. Roberts," and "Ten
a.m. Thursday, Feb. 23.
is Our Lady of the Harbor.
Student Union Activities Com- student identification cards, set- Thousand Bedrooms."
Lectures will be given by Dr.
In the realm of written humor mittee, which serves as an inter- ting up movie equipment, helping
The movies were begun in the
Krimsky the first 15 minutes of the line drawing pictures with mediary between the students to select Fr id a y night movies, fall of 1959, under the managee~ch period and the remaining captions called droodles and the, and the Student Union manage- decorating the Union at Christ- ment of Phil Fisher, and have
time will· be used as a question words which are printed in such ment.
mastime, and publishing a bulle- been popular enough to continue,
period.
a way as to "act out" a sentence,
This committee is made up of tin each week to advertise Union according to · Mr. Gillespie. The
There is room for 15 students in called word 1 es, are still fre- a representative from each dor- activities.
object is to keep students on camthe·course. All interested students quently seen.
mitory, lnt~r-Fraterni~y Council, Some suggestions for activities pus over weekends. There is a
may register with the secretary So, who knows what the next Pan..Hellemc C O u n c 1 1, and the under consideration are a rock mix after each movie. Attendance
at the Campu,s Christian Center. "fad" of campus humor wiJl be? St udent Government. Th~y meet and roll marathon, a square dance at the movies is growing, said
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , abou~ one~ a month with ~n group, a Saturday afternoon mix Gillespie, and the · turnout for
~rnS,_ Umo~ manager, a nd Bill over radion station WiPLH, and weekend mixes is almost as large
Gil!e~~Ie, a~siSt ant manager a nd an activity in connection with the as for Wednesday night mixes.
achv1hes director, to plan and student government election in I. D. cards are often checked bei~eas for Union activities. the spring.
..:ause the available space is so
Sunday, Feb. 19-Banquet in College Cafeteria, 5:30 p.m.; discuss
Committee members are Jan
.
Reception in North Parlor, 9:00 p.m.
Strickland, St. Albans j uni or,
Movies scheduled to be shown small.
,M onday, Feb. 20-Seminar in North Parlor-Julia Willis "For representing College Hall; Pat
What Purpose am I a Leader?", 4:00 p.m. Convocation in O'Brien, Martinsburg freshman,
Campus Christian Center-Margaret Blair Johnstone "What's Freshman Dorm; Seldon Adkins,
Wrong With Being · Wrong?", 7:00 p.m.
Wayne senior, Hodges Hall; Ruth
Tuesday, Feb. 21-Convocation in Campus Christian Center-Mar- Sayre, New Haven senior, LaidSell - Rent - Service
garet Blair .Johnstone "Let Yourself Grow Up", 11:00 a.m. ley Hall; Tom Cloer, Welch senSeminar in North Parlor-Rabbi Sundheim "Dignity of Work", ior, Inter-Fraternity C o u n c i l;
ROYAL .TYPEWRITERS
3:00 p.m. Fireside chats in various housing units cond\lcted by Elaine Moren, Huntington ,senior,
facuity members, 9:45 p.m.
$5.00 One Month - $13.50 Three Mo.n ths
Pan-Hellenic Council; and Lois
Brown, Huntington sophomore,
Rent May Be Appiled To Purchue
Student Government.
These members are selected by
1111 FOUBTII AVENUE
PHONE JA 2-1284
t h e dormitory or organization
president. S t u d e n t s who have
By CAROLYN REED
Feature Writer
Humor, according to Webster's
Dictionary, is that quality which
appeals to a sense of the ludicrous
or absurdly incongrous. But to
students on the campus, humor
means anything that is funny.
Stephen D. Buell, associate professor of speech, says that college students today have the
same ability to laugh that they
did when he was in college. This
is basically the same opinion expressed by Dr. Grasham Toole,
professor of history. Dr. Toole
said that basic humor is the same
today, altough the jokes may have
changed.
Bill Smelser, Hun ti n g ton
sophomore, tells about a man who

Student Union Adirities Committee

Union Activities Committee Plans
Ente_rtainment f~r Coming M·onths

Course In Religion

To Begin Feb. 23 .
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SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE

:==========================-::::::::

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY
Safe, Fast and Convenient
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley
CALL HAMILTON 9-134 1

February Festival
Record Sale

ROGER WILLIAMS
All Lons Play Albu1111 by Ro1er Willia1111, Hi-Ff and
Stereo,. includin1 th• new relea.. "Roser Williama
Invite• You To Dance" are now on SALE.

HI-Fl 1.98

*

STEREO •3.98

It 1urt and check our other February Speci1l1.
All Harry Belafonte and Marlo Lansa albums are
on SALE and all CLASSICAL albums also on SALE.

2.00 ..... 3.00
plfU fed. tax

DAVIDSON'S -RECORD SHOP
907 FOURTH AVENUI

Jewefrr, Main floor

